
ANNEXATION Of CUBA
Mr. Elkins Addressed the

Senate on the Subject.
MR.HANNA TAKES ISSUE
HOUSE CAUCUS WITH SENATE ON

BUFFALO EXPOSITION.

Refuses to Concur on Charleston Ap¬
propriation.Bill Passed to In¬

crease Schley's Pay.

Y.'hen the Senate convened today Mr. Gal-
linger (N. H.). chairman of the committee
on pensions, made a brief statement of the
work d.>ne by the pensions committee dur¬
ing the present session. It showed that the
bills relating to pensions introduced in the
House aggregated 7.."»1S. while the aggre¬
gate number Introduced in the Senate was

The total number passed by both the
House and the Senate was 1.151.
A resolution offered by Mr. Morgan call¬

ing upon the Secretary of State for a state¬
ment of the expenditures of the isthmian
canal commission was adopted.
The Senate insisted on its amendments to

the nav.il appropriation bill, and the fol¬
lowing conferees were named: Messrs.
Hale. Perkins and Tillman.

Hills wi re passed as follows: To prohibit
the killing or taking of seals, porpoises,
whales or marine animals or fish of any
kind in the waters of the I'nited States by
means of explosive materials; to extend the
time f ir th- eonstruction of a bridge across

Corpus ChrtStl channel. Texas, by the Ar¬
ansas Harbor Terminal Railway Company;
to authorize the director of the census to

compile statistics relating to irrigation; re¬

lating to the transi>ortation of dutiable
merchandise at subports of Tacoma and
Seattle, Wash.
Mr. Klkins (\V. Va.) then addressed the

Senate in support of his resolution provid¬
ing for the annexation by the United States
of the Island of Cuba.

Annexation of Cuba.
Mr. Ki!:ins said that his resolution had

been misunderstood. It had no bearing
upon Cuban reciprocity and was not intend¬
ed to have any. It simply voiced In con¬

crete form his judgment that Cuba ought
to be annexed to the United States, and the
sooner the better for both countries. The
resolution did not suggest annexation of
Cuba in an offensive way. It provided that
the Cubans must take the initiative, and
only after they had asked for annexation
Could the United States act.
For n- arly a century, he said, the annex¬

ation of Cuba to the United States had
been the ambition of American statesman¬
ship. He pointed out that many distin¬
guished and patriotic American statesmen,
from Jefferson to McKinley, had favored
annexation, and he thought the present
was an opportune time "to carry into effect
the well-defined wishes of a majority of the
pe»*ple of Cuba and the United States in
regard to annexation. It is in the interest
of both countries. The environments of
Cuba, with the trials and difficulties that
beset her on the threshold of. her national
life, stand In the way of her being long an
independent nation; while as a state in the
American Union her people would be pros¬
perous and progressive; and enjoy the lib¬
erty and all the blessings that would flow
from being part of the best, greatest and
freest government in the world.
"Tree trade amongst the states has never

lowered the price of labor or worked in-
Judy to American interests. Wherever our
flag floats the price of labor advances.
'.But for the war with Spain, although

so successful and glorious, Cuba would now
be a part of the United States.
"Even with tty- war. had it not been for

our declaration that the war was not wagedf >r comju- st or aggrandiz. ment, known as
the T»-!lrr amendment. Cuba would todaybe a part of the United States, just asPorto R!co and the Philippines are. This
amendment has proved both mischievous

. anil unwise.
"When (Alba shall become a pirt of the

American Union and the isthmian canalshall b completed, which is now assured,Porto Rico, Cuba, Hawaii and the Philip¬pines wilt b° the outposts of the great re¬
public. standing guard over American in¬
terests in the track of the world's com¬
merce in its triumphant march around the
globe.
"There is a tendency in all human affairsin government trade and commerce to con¬

centration and combination. Meteors goto the sUn; small nations ar£ becomingparts ,>f gr.-at nations, and Cuba in her
present environment, situated as sho Is,
cannot b- expected to resist this tendency.The effect of The Piatt amendments willbe to help bring about annexation. A na¬tion cannot long remain half free and halfdependent; such a condition embarrasseshealthy progress in national life and leavesbut little room for the exercise of thegenius and intelligence of a people in af¬fairs of g 'vernment. especially when undersuch restrictions as these amendments im¬
pose.
"There was long discussion and fierce op¬position to the annexation of Texas.much

more. I think, than there will be to theannexation of Cuba.but it came at last as
surely as the annexation of Cuba will come,
a here is not a loyal and true American tobei found within the confines of the republicwho w >uld give up Texas, and within a few-
years after Cuba becomes a state in ourunion not an American will be found will¬
ing ti> part with the island."
Mr. Klkins. in closing, said too much hadtieen said about what we owed to Cuba andhow much depended u;>on our relations

"Witn th» island. He artdtrd: "Our able See-
retary of War. who conquers with his coldand frosty intellect, and never had a hotthought, never was swayed by passion in
..:s life, deliberately wrote down thesewords in his report: 'The peace of Cuba is
necessary to the peace of the Unitedstates.'
"Now. who on earth believes that?" Hecontinued to ridicule the idea, which, hesaid, permeated the statements in the Sen¬

ate. saying :hat it was "extravagant talknnd 1: was everywhere. It is ail throughthe country. It is an epidemic."
Bepudiates Mr. Elkins' Bemarks.

Mr. Piatt (Conn.), while ha disclaimed
any intention of replying In extenso to Mr.
Elkins, expressed the fear that the intro¬
duction of the resolution and Mr. Elkins'
speech might be misunderstood and re¬
sented in Cuba. He feared the Cubans
might not understand that Mr. Elkins, in
bis resolution and in his remarks, repre-fsented only his personal opinion. He wassatisfied that Mr. Elkins did not representupon the subject any considerable portionof the people o>f the United States. He be¬lieved the people of Cuba would have a
J/S"' charge the United States with badfaith if the I nited States now should insti¬tute a propaganda for the annexation ofthe island.

''lt would be most unfortunate," said he.If that feeling should prevail in Cuba, andtherefore I wish to say that the resolutionand remarks of the senator from Westv irginia do not represent the sentiments ofthe people of the United States."
Mr. Hanna Takes Sharp Issue.

Mr. Hanna (Ohio) took sharp issue with
Ht. Elkins for his assertion that Presi¬
dents from Jefferson to McKinley liud
favored Cuban annexation. Whatever had
been the inducements and arguments in
§a\ or of annexation. It never was accoxn-

rlished. That fact was a sufficient indlca-
lon of the sentiments of the American

people on the subject.
Mr. Hanna said that when President Mc¬

Kinley met the commissioners from Cuoa
he did not advocate annexation
"What he did say," said Mr. Hanna,"was that he would do everything In his

power to place them fn such a relationship
to this country as would prove of ad¬
vantage to them."
Referring to reciprocity with Cuba, Mr.

Hanna declared he did not think the ques¬
tion had been decided. Whether we owed
anything to Cuba or not we certainly owed
something to ourselves.

"I want to see this country and the Con¬
gress stand on squarely the plane which
has placed us under moral obligations to
Cuba."
Ms suggested, significantly, that soon an

opportunity would be offered to know

whether the policy of McKlnley and Roose¬
velt was to be upheld in this country.
"My opinion Is." said he. "that we shall

hear from the people in no unmistakable
terms. It is the policy of the administra
tlon today, as it would have been of Mc¬
Klnley, had he lived, to treat the country
of Cuba as a ward."
Mr. Hanna thought the United States

ought to be sensible of Its obligation to Che
civilized world, if not to Cuba alone.
"To talk of annexation at this time is not

fair to Cuba, just starting upon its national
existence, and even before she has had
time to prove what she can do."
The cffect of such suggestions would be

to discourage the Cubans. It was too sa¬
cred a matter, he believed, to be considered
from the standpoint of commercialism. He
protested against consideration of annexa¬
tion "at a time like this."
Denies That There is Any Obligation.
Mr. Elkins declared he could finil no ob¬

ligation which the United States owed
Cuba, and he challenged Mr. Hanna and
Mr. Piatt to indicate such an obligation.

The Resolution Referred.
"We do stand indebted to Cuba," inter¬

jected Mr. Bailey (Tex.), "at least to the
extent of the money expended by Gen.
Wood for the advancement of the Cuban
reciprocity propaganda and to influence
'leaders of thought' in this country."
Mr. Bacon (Ga.) Inquired of Mr. Elkins

what his opinion was of Gen. Wood's pay¬
ment of money to Mr. Thurber.
"Situated as he was." replied Mr. Elkins,

"I might have felt Justified to spend the
money."

"I don't believe," interrupted Mr. Bailey,
"that the senator from West Virginia
would have expended the money. It is im¬
possible to find words strong enough to con¬
demn a man who would take money even
of his own government for such a purpose."

"If," suggested Mr. Spooner (Wis.), "the
senator desires to do any business he would
better let go of this subject."
"I know there is dynamite in it." replied

Mr. Bailey, smiling, "and so I will let it
go."
The resolution of Mr. Elkins was referred

to the committee on Cuban affairs.
To Increase Schley's Pay.

The following bills were passed, among
others: To pay to Rear Admiral Winfield
Scott Schley, retired, the pay and allow¬
ances of rear admiral on the active list; to
enlarge the list of electric conduits in the
District of Columbia; to regulate the sale
of viruses, serums, toxins and analogous
products in the District of Columbia, and
to regulate interstate traffic therein; appro¬
priating $10,000 for the erection of a statue
of Commodore John D. Sloat in the city of
Monterey, Cal.; for the allowance of cer¬
tain war claims reported by the accounting
officers of the United States Treasury De¬
partment; authorizing the adjustment of
the rights of settlers on the Navajo Indian
reservation, Arizona.

For Survey of Darien Route.
Mr. Scott (W. Va.) requested considera¬

tion of his joint resolution providing for a

survey of the Isthmus of Darien for canal
purposes. He said the survey would cost
the government nothing, and would not de¬
lay the construction of the Isthmian canal.
"Who pays the expenses?" inquired Mr.

Berry (Ark.).
"That is not germane to the question,"

replied Mr. Scott.
"What has the government got to do with

it?" insisted Mr. Berry.
"Simply to make It an official act," Mr.

Scott replied. "If a better route than the
two suggested can be found we would bet-
ter know it before we spend hundreds of
thousands and millions of dollars on some

I other route."
I The resolution was referred to the com¬
mittee on interoceanic canals.
At 2:2<> p.m. the Senate went into execu-

tive session.

THE HOUSE.

The House met at 11 o'clock today. Mr.

Payne (N.Y.). the majority leader, asked
unanimous consent that the Hepburn rule
requiring the printing of conference re¬

ports in the Record before consideration
should be suspended for the remainder of
the session. To this Mr. Richardson, the
minority leader, objected.
Mr. Cannon (111.), chairman of the ap-

proprlations committee, called up the con-

ference report on the general deficiency ap-
propriation bill. The report left in dispute
items aggregating $1.905,000, including tho
appropriations for the Buffalo and Charles-
tun expositions and Jl.WJO.Ooo for the pay-
n;ent of Hawaiian claims. The report was

j adopted. »'»

Mr. Cannon moved that the House fur-
ther insist and ask for a further confer-

| ence.
Mr. Alexander (N. T.) asked for a sepa-

rate vote on the appropriation of $.">00,000
for the Buffalo exposition; Mr. Finley <S.C.),
for one on the appropriation of $100,000 for
the Charleston exposition; Mr. Burton
(Ohio), upon the appropriation of $25,oi)0
for the improvement of the Ohio river from
Cairo to Mound City, and Mr. Cannon him¬
self, upon the appropriation of $l,0u0,000
for the payment of Hawaiian claims.

Mr. Alexander's Plea.
Mr. Alexander made a "Strong plea in fa¬

vor of concurrence in the Senate Buffalo
exposition amendment. He declared that
the success of the exposition was assured,
when the assassination of President Mc¬
Klnley occurred. In previous expositions,
he said, the receipts In September in¬
creased over those of August 55 per cent.
At Buffalo the receipts decreased 7 percent after the assassination.
Messrs. Tawney (Minn.), chairman of the

committee on expositions; Mr. Foster (111 ),Mr. Morris (Minn.), Mr. McClellan (N. Y )Mr. Sulzer (N. Y.) and Mr. Grosvenor
(Ohio) supported Mr Alexander's motion,
and Mr. Grosvenor said he waived everytechnical and legal objection to the appro¬priation. Coming from Ohio, he bowed his
head to the argument of Mr. Alexander.
In opposition to the motion Mr. Hemen-

way (Ind.) said if he believed the assassi¬
nation of President McKlnley had caused
the deficit at Buffalo he would Vote for it.
But he inslst.d that the figures showedthat the exposition was not satisfactory to

the American people. That was the reason
why the exposition was not a success.
Mr. Dalzell (Pa.) opposed the motion, say¬ing that in all his legislative experience hehad never known a more preposterous prop¬

osition.
Mr. Cannon's Opposition.

After some further remarks by Mr. Rich¬
ardson (Ala.), Mr. BartleU (Ga.), Mr. Barney
(Wis.), Mr. Sn.idgrass (Tenn.), Mr. Slayden
(Tex.) and Mr. Hepburn (Iowa), Mr. Can¬
non (111.) concluded the debate on Mr. Al¬
exander's motion, with a strong spccch In
opposition to it.
The plea for this appropriation on the

ground that McKinley's death made the ex¬
position a failure, he declared, was a pre¬
tense. "If Congress is to underwrite these
national expositions," said he, "It will be
&»ked to underwrite state fairs and county
fairs, and gradually we will reach the point
Where the Urtfted States will run a wild
west show." (Laughter.)
The vote was then taken.

Motion to Caucus Carried.
Mr. Alexander's motion to concur In the

Buffalo exposition amendment was carried*
118 to 101.
Mr. Finley (S. C.) then entered his motion

to concur In the Charleston exposition
amendment.
"If the members will give me an aye and

r.ay vote," said Mr. Cannon, "I am willing
to vote now. I want to see whether the
New York members will keep faith with
their South Carolina friends."
"I desire a few minutes," said Mr. Finley.

"My people are greatly interested In this
matter."
"Debate Is unnecessary," observed Mr.

Cannon, "if you have made your deal."
(laughter.)
Mr. Finley made an earnest argument in

support of his motion. When the people of
South Carolina Inaugurated the movement
for an exposition, he said, they believed
Charleston would be treated by Congress
as other exposition cities had been. They
were entitled to 1250.000. They obtained
only $'.*0,000. The appropriation of $160,000in the Senate amendment would give them
what they should have had originally.Mr. Cannon spoke sarcastically of the"cohesive force of public plunder." He had»ved to see the day when the state of JohiiC. Calhoun, the champion of state's rights,
came In here an<J struck hands with NewYork to get through the New York appro¬priation. '

"I changed f?^- vote on the last vote,"said he, "for the purpose of moving to re¬
consider in order that If the New York
people failed to keep faith with their SouthCarolina allies the latter could revoke their
vote®. But the gentleman from New York

(Mr. Alexander) was too shrewd for me. I
was overruled. I am against this appro¬
priation at I was against the other."
The vote thep was taken.

?gainst Charleston Exposition.
Mr. Ftnley'» motion to concur In the

Charleston amendment was lost, 71 to 113.

TO MAKE GREEN TEA.

Process "Without the "Use of Chemi¬
cals.

One of the most notable discoveries of
recent years is this, which has just re¬

warded the efforts of the Department of
Agriculture. It is a process of making
green tea without the use of chemical#;
When the leaf is dried in the ordinary way
the oxygen of the atmosphere unites with
a natural ferment in the leaf and turns it
black. To preserve the Color of the leaf
and make a green tea two deadly poisons
are usually employed. The new discovery
is that by heating the leaves to a high tem¬
perature the ferment Is killed, oxygenation
prevented and the green color of the leaf
is retained. Secretary Wilson shows some
samples of beautiful green tea grown in
South Carolina and made by the new proc¬
ess. As the problem of making green tea
without the use of chemicals has puzz'ed
scientists and tea growers for years Mr.
Wilson is highly satisfied with the success
of his experiments.
With the labor of the little negroes, the

cheapest labor in the world, tea is a very
profitable crop In South Carolina.

TO THY THE BOLO.

Gen. Crozier Orders Fifty Baynoets of
a New Design.

General Crozier, chief of ordnance, has
marked his induction in office by ordering
fifty bolo bayonets for test, with a view to
their adoption for service in connection
with the army rifle. The Philippine cam¬

paign has led to the belief that the bolo is
the best weapon for hand-to-hand fighting,
with the exemption of the revolver. The long,
slender-pointed bayonet, which came Into
use during the civil war, has been found
wanting in many respects, and it loses its
temper easily. It was succeeded by the
knife bayonet, and now the two-edged,
razor-sharp bolo is to be tried.

TO BE TAKEN FROM THE VAULT.

Removal of Lord Pauncefote's Remains
to Annapolis Tomorrow.

The remains of Lord Pauncefote, the late
British ambassador, will be removed from
the vault at Rock Creek cemetery tomor¬
row afternoon and taken to Annapolis, Md.,
where they will be placed on board the
Brooklyn, flagship of Rear Admiral Cogh-
lan, and transported to England for inter¬
ment near the family homestead at Pres¬
ton. There will be no ceremonies in this
city attending the removal, and the only
attendants of the remains to Annapolis will
be Mr. Itaikes, the British charge, and the
other members of the embassy staff, and
Lieut. Commander A. P. Niblack of the
navy, representing the United States gov¬
ernment. The funeral party will make the
trip to Annapolis over the Baltimore and
Ohio road, and will reach there about 4
o'clock. There it will be met by an escort
consisting of two companies of marines
from the Naval Academy and one company
of marines and two companies of bluejack¬
ets from the Brooklyn, headed by the ship's
band and commanded by Commander Thos.
B. Howard, U. S. N. The Brooklyn will
weigh anchor at Sunset and proceed dlrsct
to Southampton.

TEMPORARY CLERICAL AID.

Act of April 28, 1902, Takes Away
Authority for Appointment.

The Secretary of War recently asked the
controller of the treasury- for a decision
regarding the temporary employment of
fifteen typewriter operators, with the object
of preparing for the Information of Con¬
gress a statement in detail of the revenues
and expenditures of the military govern¬
ment of Cuba during the occupancy of that
island by the military forces of the United
States. The Secretary desired a decision
whether under the provisions of section 3
of the act approved April 28, 11)02 (public
No. S3), the compensation of these employes
to Jun j 30, l'.KKJ, may be paid from the ap¬
propriation for temporary Employes, War
Department, for the fiscal year ending June
30. 1U02 (31 Stat., 0S9).
The controller says: "I assume that the

persons named by you were employed since
the passage of the act of April 2S, 1902, and
were appointed without reference to the
laws and regulations governing appoint¬
ment to the classified civil "service, as was
originally authorized under the terms of
the appropriation."
After reviewing the legislation on the

subject he continues: "I am of the opinion
that since the passage of the act of April
23, 11102, you have been without authority
to make any appointments under the ap-
prlatlons, except as prescribed in the civil
service act of January 16, 1883 (22 Stat.,
403), and the rules and regulations made in
conformity thereto, and hence that any
payment to persons not so employed would
be without authority of law."

THERE WAS NO BRIBERY.

Report on Charges Regarding Negotia¬
tions for Danish West Indies.

Representative Richardson of Tennessee
and his democratic associates on the special
committee which Investigated charges of
bribery, etc., in connection with the Danish
West Indies purchase have decided not to
make a minority report, and the report of
the committee will be unanimous that there
was no bribery. The committee will pass
on the report and give It out today.

HIS WILL FILED.

Bulk of Judge Cox's Estate Devised to
His Daughter.

The will of Justice Walter S. Co*, dated
December 17, 1001, was filed this afternoon
for probate. To his son, Walter Dunlop
Cox, Is devised $2,100 of the annual rents
of buildings, as follows: One hundred dol¬
lars a month of the rent of the store at the
northeast corner of 11th street and Penn¬
sylvania avenue, and $75 a month of the
rent of the Fleming building, on G street.
A house and lot in Cleveland Park, owned
by the testator, Is to be set aside as a home
for the son mentioned for life.
Subject to the foregoing provisions for

his son, the entire estate is left to Justice
Cox's daughter, Mrs. Mary R. C. Legare,
who Is named executrix, without bond.
Mrs. Legare, through Attorney Arthur

Peter, has petitioned the court to admit
the will to probate. She explains that her
father died possessed of personalty con¬
sisting of stocks, bonds and household fur¬
niture of the estimated value of 1103.000,
and of improved real estate in the District
of Columbia of a value exceeding the per¬
sonalty.

COLONIAL CONFERENCE OPENS.
Short Secret Session of Two Hours

Held Today.
LONDON, June 30..The colonial confer¬

ence opened this morning in the secretary
of state's room in the colonial office. The
premiers of the self -governing colonies were
present and the colonial secretary, Joseph
Chamberlain, presided at the sitting, which
was of a purely preliminary character.
The proceedings were private. After a

two hours' session the conference adjourned
to July 4.
The sitting was mostly occupied with Mr.

Chamberlain's statement enunciating his
views on commercial and political relations
and imperial defense. No definite program
has yet been arranged.

Personal Mention.
Mr. William Knox, M.P., and wife, of

Melbourne, Australia, and Mr. A. M. Proc¬
tor of Annapolis, Md...are at the Shoreham.
Mr. R. H. Cracke-n of San Antonio, Tex.,

and Dr. J. deJ. Pall of Caracas are at the
Arlington.
Mr. W. L Saunders of New York and

Mr. A. A Bonsack of St. Louis are a* the
New Wlllard.
Mr. C. F. Geyer of Buffalo, N. Y., and

Mr. Haviland Stevenson of Boston are at
the Raleigh.

PREPAEIN6 TO BUILD
rrc

NEW CHTJSCH FOB EOOTTDBY AT
16TH AND MADISON STAEETS.

Committee Appointed to Manage Erec¬
tion of fiiailding.Style of Edific

Not Tit Selected.
< i

ft a

The next step In the movement toward
providing a iHiW ch\irch home for the Foun¬
dry M. E. Ohurchv organisation has been
taken by the afcpGtntment of a building
committee. Jtfi is tftell known, the site has
been selected' and in, a short time the deeds
will be placed on record transferring to the
congregation a spacious block of ground at
the southwest corner of 10th and Madison
streets. It has a frontage of 135 feet on
10th street and 110 feet on Madison street,
extending back to a ten-foot alley. The
holding comprises the entire frontage of
the block on lCth street between Madison
and P streets, with the exception of the
northwest corner, where Is located the resi¬
dence of Senator Foraker.
As directed by the quarterly conference

of the church the building committee will
consider the question of the kind of buliu-
ing that is needed by the congregation and
the one best suited to the locality, and ill
make a report to the body which appointed
it. Active building operations are to be
btgun as soon as possible. About
was spent for the ground, which leaves a
balance of $145iOOO for the money derived
from the sale of the property at the north-
cast corner of 14th and G streets.
The buil'ding committee is as follows:
Rev. Dr. Luther B. Wilson, the pastor of

the church, chairman; Jas. L. Ewin, secre¬
tary: I. O. Ball, treasurer: T. A. Harding,
D. T. Cissel, T. E. Sewell, J. R- Higgles, L.
E. Breninger.

RELEASED ON PEBSONAL BONDS.

Myron Leffingwell Accused by His
Wife of Making Threats.

Myron L. Leffingwell, an actor and play¬
wright, appeared as a defendant before Judge
Kimbaai in the United States branch of the
Police Court this morning on a charge of
threatening his wife, Effie IX Leffingwell, an
actress. After hearing the facts the court
released the defendant on his personal
bonds. Mr. and Mrs. leffingwell reside on
Sumner avenue, Anacostia, and yesterday
the latter wen-t to the substation and com¬

plained to Sergeant Anderaon that her hus¬
band made threats toward her. LeffingweH
appeared at the station later in the day
and had a talk with the sergeant, and as
an outcome of the conversation Sergeant
Anderson decided to hold him on a charge 01
threats and required him to deposit $100
collateral for his appearance in the Police
Court this morning.

,, , .Mrs. Leffingwt-ll recited to Judge Kimball
this morning that she was afraid her hus¬
band would do her bodily harm, and that
yesterday he made a thread of what he in¬
tended to do, arid as she was afraid lie
might put the threat into execution she ap¬
pealed to the police. She said her husband
was apparently not in his right mind, and
that Saturday night he brought a sledge
hammer and a piece of railroad iron hime
with him and put them under the bed before
retiring for the night. Mr. Lefllngwell a.ct-
ed as his own lawyer and questioned his
wife. ¦"I
The defend&pt tbok the stand and in a

nervous way declared that he had no in¬
tention of harming his wife, and that such
a thought had never entered his mind. He
said he had »h engagement at one of the
local theaters during last week, and that
when he went home Saturday night ho bor¬
rowed the sledge hammer to take home
with him foK'the jJnrpose of breaking up
oyster shells to- be used in building a path¬
way in front of his house.
"What about taking the sledge hammer

to bed with you?" the court asked.
"That's right, your honor, but I only had

It under the bed." he replied, "and." he
continued, "L did not take the hammer to
my room with the Intention of harming
my wife with it."
"What use #ld ydtj intend to put it to?"

his honor inquired. <

"You see, we liv"e in an isolated section of
the city and, and I took the hammer to
my room with the intention of using it on
burglars if thpy entered our house," the de¬
fendant explained.
After her husband had made his state¬

ment to the court Mrs. Leffingwell againdeclared that she was afraid of her hus¬
band, and said that she did not think his
mind was right, and wanted the court to
require him to keep away from her.
Judge Kimball decided that the case had

been made out. but was of the opinion that
the defendant had no Intention of harminghis wife, and acted accordingly.

CLEBICAL CHANGES.

Appointments and Promotions In In¬
terior Department.

The following official changes have been
made In the Department of the Interior:
Office of the Secretary.Appointments-

John B. Sage of District of Columbia,
watchman, $720; Samuel Y. Morrow of Ar¬
kansas, fireman, *720. Promotions.Lewis
Jones of Ohio, assistant engineer. $1,000 to
engineer, $1,200; Charles S. Jones of New
Jersey, fireman, $720, to assistant engineer,
$1,000.
General land office.Resignation, Phlpps

Miller of Virginia, clerk, $1,0"JO.
Pension office.Promotion, Thomas W.

Dalton of New Jersey, chief of division,
$2,000, to chief of board of review. S2,">00.
Resignation, George W. Morse of Pennsyl¬
vania, special examiner, $1,300.
Office of Indian affairs.Promotion: Mrs.

Lillie McCoy of Virginia, copyist. to
clerk to the superintendent of Indian
schools, $1,000.
Patent office.Appointment: Herbert H.

Dyke of Illinois, fourth assistant examiner,
$1,200. Resignation: William F. Freuden-
rich of Indiana, second assistant examiner,
$1,600.
Promotions.Eugene G. Mason of New

York, third assistant examiner, $1,400, to
second assistant examiner, $1,000: Samuel
W. Mellotte of Ohio, fourth assistant exam¬
iner, $1,200, to third assistant examiner,
$1,400. ,

Office of education: Promotions.Mrs.
Nannie H. McRoberts of District of Co¬
lumbia, Miss Caroline G. Forbes of Vir¬
ginia apd Mrs. Pearl Woolverton of Missis¬
sippi, copyist, $000 to clerks, $1,000.

ACTION ON LOCAL BILLS.
Grand Army Besolution Passed by the

Senate.
The Senate today agreed to the House

resolution authorising the District Com¬
missioners to ¦promulgate special police reg¬
ulations during1 the?'forthcoming G. A. K.
encampment. No amendment was made in
the resolution."
The Senate this afternoon passed House

bill 14030 to regulatfe the height at build¬
ings In the District of Columbia. The bill Is
amended and Contains provisions prepared
by the District' Commissioners in order to
more effectually regulate the height of
buildings In tM*'District of Columbia.
The Senate also passed Senate bill 619G

to regulate the sale '6t viruses, serums, tox¬
ins and analagjouS products in the District
of Columbia. This bill was prepared by the
District CommMsiorters.
The House gugreedUo the Senate amend¬

ment to House bill 12090. extending the
time twelve ntontbe 'from the 18th day of
June 1002, tot the construction of the
East Washington Heights Traction Rail¬
road Company.
The Senate amendment allows this road

to be constructed across the Pennsylvania
avenue bridge^

Corner Stone Laying.
The exerciscs attending the laying of the

corner stone of the new Graee Memorial
Reformed Church, *here President ltoose-
Vflt is a commmiieant, will take piacc to¬
morrow afternoon at .1:30 o'clock, wii-n
It Is expected that the President will at¬
tend, but will not otherwise take part la
the exercises. Tta* ground for the fau^a-tloe of this new odiflce was broken about
eight weeks ago, and It Is expectcd the
structure will be completed by the llrst of
December.

POLICE COURT PROMOTIONS.

Both Xr. Seining and Mr. Harptt
Moved Up.

Judges Scott and Kimball and Clerk Potts
of the Police Court, after holding a con¬
ference at the Police Court this afternoon,
announced that Deputy Clerk Frank A.
Sebring will attend to the duties of finan¬
cial clerk, provided for in the new code, to
collect the fines at the court.
Mr. N. C. Harper, deputy clerk, was pro-

meted to deputy clerk from 51,200 to $1,500
per year, vice Mr. Sebring.
The code also provides. for the appoint¬

ment of an additional clerk, and he will
probably be named late this afternoon.
Mr. Sebring during his early life served

as a page In the Senate and House of Rep¬
resentatives for ten years. He was the
founder of the town of Rockford, N. D.,
and served as postmaster. Judge of pro¬
bate court and clcrk of district court In
that town.
Mr. Sebring was a special field agent dur¬

ing the eleventh census, and served also as
paying teller, receiving clerk and assistant
cashier of the Ohio National Bank.
He is prominent in Masonic circles, being

a 32d degree Mason.
Mr. Harper has been a deputy clerk at

the court since 1884, having been appointed
to that position by the late Judge Snell.
He is a graduate of the Columbian Univer¬
sity and a member of the bar. Mr. Harper
is a former newspaper man, having been
conrw>ct«l with the New York Associated
Prows.

MACHINISTS STRIKE ON U. P. R.R.

Order Went Into Effect in Omaha This
Morning.

OMAHA, Neb., June 30..The order au¬

thorizing a strike of all the machinists on
the Union Pacific system went into effect
at 10 this morning. There were few men
left to walk out in Omaha and Council
Bluffs, however, the machine shops having
been closed down Friday night. Nobody
but the machinists knew what hour the
walkout would occur, and railroad officials
were kept in suspense until the men should
stop work. No reports were received from
outside shops up to noon, but it is under¬
stood that the order issued from the execu¬
tive committee of the International Ma¬
chinists' Union merely authorized the
strike, and that a vote will be taken by
local unions before the actual walkout oc¬
curs. In Omaha this preliminary step had
been taken.
There will he about 1.700 men affected by

the strike. This includes molders and boil-
ermakers who have already struck, those
who were locked out, and those who are
expected to obey the strike order of the
machinists' executive committee.
Vice President Wilson of the Machinists'

Union is in the city and Grand President
James O'Conr.ell is expected In a day or
two. Chairmen of the boards of adjustment
of the different branch?s of the trainmen
were in the city today, but declare their
presence here has nothing to do with the
strike. A large meeting of the machinists
was in progress during the day at the labor
temple behind closed doors.

McHUGH GUILTY OF CONTEMPT.
.1

Irish Member of Parliament Answers
to Select Committee.

LONDON, June 30..'The select committee
of the house of commons, under the pres-
ideney of A. J. Balfour, the government
leader, today examined Patrick A. Mc-
Hugh, the nationalist member of parlia¬
ment. who was committed to jail for con¬

tempt of court in falling to appear in an¬
swer to a summons on a bench warrant la-
sued under the crimes act, and who was
brought here in custody Saturday from Ire¬
land at the request of the parliamentary
committee which was appointed to inquire
into the case.
Mr. MrHugh admitted that he was guilty

of contempt of court. After a private con¬
sultation the committee adjourned for the
night. In the meantime Mr. McHugh was
released from custody.

PRESS DISPATCHES CONFIRMED.

Blockade Established by the Venezue¬
lan Government.

The State Department received a cable¬
gram today from United States Minister
Bowen at Caracas confirming the press dis¬
patches in regard to the blockade establish¬
ed by the Venezuelan government at a
number of points.
The officials declined to make the text of

Mr. Bowen's dispatch public, but It is un¬
derstood that It Indicates that an Important
battle and one that will probably decide
the fate of the Castro administration is
Imminent. Mr. Bowen did not request any
additional protection from this government
In the shape of either warships or marines.
Acting Socretary of State Hill spent the

greater part of this morning In consultation
witih the President regarding the rival as¬

phalt claims In Vencsuela. As a result It
may be stated that the President has de¬
cided to protect the present occupants of
the asphalt property.the National Asphalt
Company.from dispcwsessrtnn until the de¬
cision of the supreme court of Venezuela
has been rendered and reviewed by the
United States.
This matter was brought to a head by an

appeal from the Warner-Qulnlan asphalt
syndicate, asking for the restoration of the
rights which they claim In the asphalt lake
region, but this government has decided, as
already stated, to await the decision of the
highest court of Venezuela and its rev'.ewal
by the United States before any further
action is taken.

BIG DEAL IN ELECTRIC LINES.

Pennsylvania Syndicate Buys Proper¬
ties at Huntington, W. V.

HUNTINGTON, W. Va.. June 30.-The
Camden Interstate Railway Company of
this city sold today to a Pennsylvania
syndicate all their electric lines in this city.
Central City, Ceredo and Kenova, W. Va.,
Catlettsburg and Ashland, Ky., and Iron-
ton. Ohio. The deal also will embrace elec¬
tric light plants In Ironton. Ashland and
Huntington. The consideration is about $2,-
000,000. John Graham and Kdmund Mc-
Cendlsh of Newville and John J. Henry and
William North of Philadelphia are the lead¬
ers in the syndicate. Senator Camden of
West Virginia was the chief stockholder in
the old company. It is rumored that this
syndicate has in view the purchase of elec¬
tric railways In other Ohio valley cities, the
ultimate aim being to have a continuous
line between Cincinnati and Pittsburg. John
Graham was elected president of u.e new
company.

Adjudged Insane'
After a hearing late this afternoon

Chief Justice Bingham of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia adjudged
the -following to be of unsound mind, and
directed that they be committed to the
Government Hospital for the Insane for
care and curative treatment: John Adams,
John C. Hackett, William C. Penney, Ben¬
jamin F. McCullough. Rachel Ellis, Sui-an
J. Crowley, Sophia Beard, Nora Dunbar,
Lizzie Straightner, Mary E. Burrler, Mat-
tie Eaclts and Frank E. Seales.

Required to Show Cause.
Justice Hagner today signed an order re¬

quiring Samuel H. Agnew to show cause

July 10 why he should not be required to
pay Mary O. Agnew alimony. A decree
was signed the luth of last December
granting Mrs. Agnew a divorce from the
defendant. By the decree the question of
alimony was kept open for further consid¬
eration.

Drowned in River.
A colored man named Robert Stonestreet,

thirty-five years old, was drowned in the
river hear the foot of 3d street southeast
this afternoon. He was operating a pump
on a scow, when he lost his balance and
fell overboard. His companions were un¬
able to rescue him. About 2:30 o'clock the
members of the crew of the poilco boat re¬
covered the body and aent U to the morgue.
Stonestreet lived at 310 Georgia avenue
southeast.

THE BOSSLTN TROUBLE.

Report of Inquiry Ready.Arrest*
Made by Sheriff.

Although the feeling that the soldiery of
Fort Slyer, Va.. will commit further acts of
violence upon the saloons of Rosslyn has
been dispelled, a mounted guard, under
Lieutenant Martin, from the post, are on
duty every night in the streets of the town.
This guard. It is believed, will be discon¬
tinued about the 5th Instant. The usual
quiet of the town has been restored anJ
there is now no need of such a guard. Since
the disturbances at Rosslyn during the past
week Colonel Huggins has taken gr«at
precautions about the soldiers leaving the
post. Each niirht each troop stationed at
Fort Myer has roll call at D o'clock and
again at 11 o'clock.

It was stated at the fort this morning
that the report of th« board of Inquiry,which was charged with investigating the
demolition of James A. Geary's saloon at
Rosslyn on Wednesday evening last, wouid
be ready to submit to the proper authori¬
ties by this evening. Colonel Hugginsstated this morning that he wuuld not be atliberty to divulge the findings of the courtand that the record of the proceedingswould be forwarded to Major General JohnR. Brooke, commanding the department ofthe east, with headquarters at New York,who has personal jurisdiction over FortMyer. jThe civil authorities of Alexandria
county are still hard at work on the affair,and intimate that a number of other ar¬rests would be made this evening or to¬
morrow. James A. Geary, the owner of theRosslyn saloon which, it is alleged, waswrecked by the artillerymen on Wednesdaynight, was arrested Saturday afternoon byDeputy Sheriff Harry T. Palmer and Spe¬cial Officer Howard A. Smoot on a warrantsworn out against him by Privates Sullivanand Slavin of the 4th Battery, Field Artil¬lery. They assert that Geary fired severalshots at a group of about five soldiers who
were walking In the road near Rosslyn. afew minutes before Private Harry C. Pan-
coast was shot Tuesday niKht. Geary wastaken before Justice of the Peace K. F.Thomson late Saturday afternoon, who heldthe accused in bond to the sum of $1,000 to
appear before the special grand jury calledby Judge J. M. Love f ir !* o'clock tomor¬
row morning. Geary furnished security andwas released.
So far the authorities have arrested four

men in connection with the disturbances.They are Edwin J. Marcey, charge^ withassaulting Private McManus; Toney Sim-
inons, accused of shooting Private Pancoastand assaulting Private Owens; WilliamNurse, charged with being a party to theshooting of Private Pancoast, and James A.Geary, who, as stated above, is held on thecharge of firing Into a group of artillery¬men. Of the quartet Tony Simmons is theonly one of the accused men who Is at pres-sent in jail. When he was given a hearingthe justice of the peace fixed his bond at$1,100, which he was unable to furnish.It was stated at the fort this morningthat Private Pancoast was progressing to¬ward recovery very satisfactorily, thoughit is not thought he will be able to testifyat the hearing tomorrow morning.

To Dissolve Partnership.
Leonardo Crovato, through Attorneys

Birney & Woodward, this afternoon insti¬
tuted proceedings against John Lanier,
Charles Facchina. Lorenzo Di Giuhan, Fer-
dlnando Segnafiorl, John B. Facchina and
Victor Facchina. the court being asked to
dissolve a partnership between the com¬
plainant and the defendants, known as ihe
National Mosaic Company, to appoint a
receiver and to direct an accounting.
The court is informed that "the relations

between the complainant and the de-
fendants have ceasrd to contain any feel¬
ing of mutual confidence or good will; thatthe defendants continually during the pasttwo months have so hostilely' and malic¬
iously treated the complainant that there
is now no reasonable hope of reconciliation
and no possibility of the restoration of that
mutual confidence and 1-armony which are
essential to concerted effort and friendly
co-operation, by which idone this firm canbe successfully maintained and its work
profitably carried on."

Building Permits. Issued.
Building permits have ieen issued as fol¬

lows:
Joseph Paul, improvements and repairs.

No. 012 Oih street northwest; cost. f3«».
Frank Faust, one three-story and cellar

brick dwelling. No. 1727 Columbia road
northwest: cost. $7,500.
George C. Glick, jr.. one two-story framehouse, Hamilton road; cost, Jl.l>>o.
Mai viand Barnes, two two-story brick

dwellings. Nos. 1001-10U3 I street south¬
east: cost. $2.<JOO.
Harry B. Taylor, improvements and re¬

pairs, No. i»>l Pennsylvania avenue nortfl-
west: cost, J600.
Alonzo O. Bliss, one four-story and cellar

brick apartment house. No. 421 Massa¬
chusetts- avenue northwest; cost, $fiO,«Nto.
Mathew Tivorney, improvements and re¬

pairs, No. ii4C K. street southwest; cost,jaou.

I Steamship Arrivals.
At New York.Steamers Minnehaha, from

London: Zeeland, from Antwerp; Furneoda,
from Glasgow.
At Hamburg.Patricia, from New York.At Bremen-Bremen, from New York.
At Gibraltar.Trave. from New York.

Washington Stock Exchange.
Sales.Regular call, 12 o'clock noon.ColumbiaUallroad 5s. $50O at 107%. Capital Traction, 10at 121. Union Trust and storage 10 at 104. Wash¬ington Gas. 5 at 71, lu at 71. Mergenthaler Lino¬type. 10 at lK3',i, 10 at IKS, 10 at 1S»'/S. 10 at183V 5 at 1K3%, lo at 183Vi, 5 at 1<SV4. LaustonMonotype. 100 at 12. Greene. Cupper, 100 at 28.After call.Greene c.»pper. 10 at 27V. LanstonMonotype, 50 at 12V», 100 at 12. McrepnthalerLinotype, 10 at JS8S, lo at 1S3H, 10 at 1S3>., 10at 183H. 30 at 183%, 10 at ISP*. 5 at 1X3",.Kailrottd Homis.Capital Traction 4a, lo7% hid.Metropolit iu 5s, 12ou, hid, 123 asked. Metropoli¬tan Cert. Indcbt- 5s. A, loOUj hid, 100 asked. Met¬ropolitan Cert. Indebt. 5s, B. HHP-y hid, 1O0 a*ked.Columbia fls, 121 hid, 124 asked. Columbia 5s,lo7 i,id. '1 lie Washington Itaiiway and ElectricCo. 4s. HO bid, 85 asked.
Miscellaneous Bonds. Washington Gas Co. 0*. se¬ries A. 107 hid. Washington Gas Co. tis, series It,1*17 bid. I". S. KIoetrie Light l>eb. Imp. 6s. 105hid. U. S. Kits-trie Light Cert. Ind. Os, 105 bid,loO asked. Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 5s.102 hid, 105 asked. American Security and Trust4s, 100 hid. Washington Market Co. ist Os. 10H»^bid. Masonic llall Association 5s, 104 bid. 107askiwl. American Graphophone I>eb. 5s. U4>^ bid.Safe Deposit and Trust Stocks. National Safe De¬posit and Trust, Iff) bid. Washington Loan andTrust, 200 bid, 225 asked. American Security andTrust. *215 hid, 222 asked. Washington Safe I >.-

Iioslt. *70 bid. Cnion Trust and Storage. 104 hid,105 asked. Washington Savings ltank, *100 bid,115 asked.
Railroad Stocks.Capital Traction Co., *121 hid,121V4 asked. The Washington Hallway and Elec¬tric Co. Pref., 40 bid.
National ISank Storks.Bank of Washington. *373bid. Metropolitan, *725 bid, 775 asked. Ontral,.275 bid. Farmers and Mechanics', *2U0 bid. Sec¬ond. *168 bid. Citizens'. ISO hid. Columbia. .!!»bid. Capital. *130 btd. West End. *131 hid, 140naked. Traders', *135 bid, 100 asked. Liacoln,*135 asked ltlggs, 725 bid, 785 asked.
Insurance Stocks -Firemen's. *25 bid, 30 asked.

Franklin, 48 bid, 50 asked. Metropolitan. *75 bid,90 asked. (orcorau, *05 bid. Potomac, 02 bid.
Arlington. 2U bid. German American. 205 bid.
Xatioual I'uton. *8 bid, 0 asked. Columbia, 10%bid. ltlgzs. *7% bid. People's. *0 bid, asked.
Commercial. 5 bid, 5"4 asked. Colonial, 100 bid.Title Insnranw Stocks.Real Estate Title. *110bid, 01 ^ asked. Columbia Title, *4% bid. 5 ask¬
ed. Washington Title, 2 bid. 4 asked.
Telephone and Graphophone Stocks.Chesapeakeand Potomac Telephoue. 55 btd, 58 asked. Ami .<.

can GrapUopbone Com.. 3 bid. 4 asked. American
Grapbophoue Pref.. 7 bid. 8 asked.
Gas Stock*.Washington Gas, 70 bid, 73 asked.

GeonreNnvn Gas, *70 bid.
Type Machine Stocks- Mergenthaler Linotype. *183

bid. 183V4 asked. Lanston Monotype, 11% bid, l-'»asked.
Mlscellaneons Stocks.Greene «S?un. Copper Co.,27'.; bid. 28 asked. Washington Market. *18 bid.

22V4 naked. Norfolk and Washington Steamboat,.175 bid.
.Kx. dividend.

Baltimore Markets.
BAIsTIMOItE. June 30..Flour dull; wlntor ex¬

tra, $3.10a$3.30; winter <lear, &i.45a$3.tio: winter
straight, $3.G5a$3.80; wlnt«»r patent. *3.'.M>a$4.<*3:spring clear, $3.ir>a$3.3*>; spring straight, $3.*0a

spring patent, $3.90nf4.or»; rervipts. 17,372
barrels; exports. VW barrel*. Wheat dull but tinn¬
er; contract. spot and June. T^.hSO; No. 2 red. 80;
July. August, 70*^77; fteamer No. 2
i^ed, 7(ia«tl,/i; recvlpta, 57,307 bnahel*; export#,
noue; southern by aatnple (newi, TOaSl; southern
on grade (new), 7fHfcaS0**;. Corn dull; spot. G7%aJuly, 67Vi; year. 52 a*k»»d: steamer inlx*»d.t5C^a67; re< elpts, 1,075 buibeli; exports, none;southern white corn, 72; southern yellow mrn, 71.
Oats.Strong and higher; No. 2 white, "»9 bid; No.
2 mixed, f>4V*ai>5; receipt*. 8,NO 4 bushels; exporta,
notn*. Rye inactive; No. 2. 4jOa61; No. 2 western,
G2'4aG3; receipts, uone; exports, uone. Hay Una;
No. 1 timothy, $16,flo bid; Xu. 1 Hover mixed.
$13.50a$l4.00. Grain freights inactive; steam to
Liverpool. per bushel, J^d. to lfcd. July; (lark
for ordera; pertrwrrter. 2a. 3d. July-August. Uutter
firm, unchanged; fan j Imitation, 20a21;
rrexmery, 22a2B; fai^-y ladle, lialt; furj
17alK; food roll, IGal7; atort* parted. 16al7. Ecfa
aieady. unrhanflMl; freah. llalT^. Hafw ateady.
unt-ha ngod; lOalOV^,; medium, lO^alOVl*

mull. anchaagwd; Am

¦a

FINANCE AND TRADE
Stocks Opened Fractionally

Higher on Wall Street.

GAINS IN INDUSTRIALS
COLORADO FUEL AND IRON GAIN¬

ED THREE POINTS.

The Gould Properties Were Again
Strong.St. Paul Inclined

to Sag.

Si>eolal I>l*[int,-h to The Errata* Stsr.
NEW YORK. June 30..In the London

stock exchange this homing American
railway shares opened at about New ^ "rk
parity. Business was very light and Job¬
bers were Inclined to await the opening of
the stock market at New Vork before mak¬
ing any commitments.
In the local stock market prices were

fractionally higher, the continued Improve¬
ment in King Kdward's condition and the
exhibition of cheerfulness at L.ondon atoclc
exchange were encouraging Influence s
which appcart d to offset entirely the re¬
ports of excessive rains In the crop regions.
The market, however, was rather quiet and
commission house orders were limited.
The Gould stocks continued to sh"W

strength, Missouri Pacific, Texas and Pa¬
cific being the leaders, with good fractional
gains in the former and over 1 p« r cent ad¬
vance in the latter on better weather con¬
ditions In Texas. Canadian l'aclflc gain<d
over 1 per cent on London buying, and
there were fractional gains in Pennsylva¬
nia. New York Central. Union Pacific and
the Atchison issues.
"Soo" preferred after opening off over 1

per cent soon recovered the loss, whtte Illi¬
nois Central, after a somewhat lower start,
quickly gained nearly 2 per cent on a re¬
newal of the strong buying so conspcluous
last week.
St. Paul was Inclined to sag a little, the

Idea being that It had served Its purpose
as a market leader for the time l>elng und
that something else would be taken in
hand.Atchison, most probably.There was a firmer tone In the anthracite
stocks, especially in Reading, on reports
that the miners were weakt nlng and would
return to work If given a chance to do so.
It was also stated that Coxe Pros, may re¬
sume this week.
In the local traction shares Manhattan

continued to show firmness, while the otn r
issues in this group were steady, but In¬
active.
The particular feature of the industrial

list was the strong rally in Colorado Ku. 1
and Iron, which after opening off on» and
a quarter per cent, and holdtng steady until
about the end of the first hour's trarl lit.
was then bought in good amounts and ad¬
vanced nearly three per cent. Rope and
Twine issues on moderate transactions ad¬
vanced one per cent. Amalgamated Copperacted heavy in the early dealings and lost
nearly one per cent before the noon hour.
In the early afternoon money worked upto 7 per cent, then back again to 5U,showing a little more activity, which led tofractional reactions in the general market,but pressure to sell was lacking. Just he-

fore delivery hour there was a strong rallyin the active industrial stocks, led by Sugarand Colorado Fuel and Iron, the former
gaining about 2 per cent, while the lattermade a further gain of 1% per cent over its
earlier improvement. There was also a
sympathetic advance of about 1 per centin Amalgamated Copper, while the generalrailroad list improved fractionally.
The buying of St. Joseph and Grand Inland

was considered good, and there was bullish
talk on Wisconsin Central issues.
There was a little Inquiry for Pacific Mall

stock on the idea that lt« business will 1>«
materially improved by Increased traffic in
the way of supplies for th« Panama canal.
Insiders were said to be accumulatingMissouri Pacific stock on all react i.ms.
There was a very moderate liquidation In

one or two pool storks, noticeably In tho
"Sx»" issues, but stock did not come out In
any quantity.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hlbbs & Co.. bankers

and brokers, 1411) F st... members New York
stock exchange, Washington stock ex¬
change and Chicago Doard of trade.

Open. High. ly>w. C1«K».
Amalgamated Copper_ >;*% 68% «2% 6,t%Am. Car & Foundry 82 32 81% 82
Aui. Car * Foundry,pfd . .... _ _

American Smelting 47', 47'-, 47 47
American Sugat 126 128 I2S»; 127%Anaconda. -

_Atchison. Top <9, Ft.. 82% 82% 82 82. Atcb.,Top. & S. F«, pfd 98!-, M% W 9*
Baltimore A Ohio 106% 106% 106 10b {Hallimore a Ohio. pld_ ..Brooklyn K&u. Transit. 67% 67% 67% 67%Canadian Pacific 134% 136 134% 18J%Central of New Jersey.. _ .....

I bempeake a Ohio.. ......

Chicago a Alton.. 87% 87% 37% 37'-,Chicago a Alton pfd 75 75 75
I hicago Ureal M esiern 80^2 30% 80 80
Chicago, Mil. A 8t Paul 175% 175% 174% 175Chicago. Rock 1 a P 171', 172 171% 172
Colorado Fuel and iron. *7'4 92% 87% V
Consolidated lias 220% 221 Si 220% 221%Delaware and Hudson.. . .

trie common *>% 86", *6% 36%trie Iitpm. 68 68 CM 68
trie, 2d pfd ......

benerai Rlectrlc. -

Illinois Central 160% 1K1J4 Itur8Louisville»Nashville. 187 188 186 137: ,Mantiattaii Elevated . 131% 181% 181% Ml',Metropolitan St. Ky 148', 14*", 148 148
Mo., K. and T. pfd 58% 5>.»% 58% hi
Missouri Pacific _ 110", 111% 110% 111
I New Vork Central 155 l.V> 154% 1"»4%N. Y.. Ontario a West.... 32% 32;, A2:.k 32%Norfolk and Western.... 56;-', 56:4 M", 56%Pacilic Mail steamship. 42 42 41% 41%Pennsylvania K R 151% IT.-"* 151% 151 ,People's l»as of Chicago 101' , 101% 101 lol
i'resaed Meet Car. 46 46 46 46
Reading 66*4 67% 66% 66
Reading, 1st pfd... 84% 84% 84% M%Reading.2d pld 70S 70% 70 70
Republic Steei <fc iron.. 17% 17% 17% 17%kubber Goods
St. L aud S trancisco. 68% 69 68% 6K'.L and S Fran,2dpfJ 72% ¦".% "2% 72',.51. Lou* Southwestern. HI 31% 80% 30 ,S*;. Louis S. W.. pfd 67% 67l'i 67% 67%Southern Pacific 64*, 64% 64% 64%Southern Railway ^ti% S7't 36'^ K6%Southern Railway, pfd. 9-'!, 96 95% 96
Tenn Coalaua iron.... 62% G.'t% 62% 63
'lexas Pacinc. _ 43% 44'^ 48*4 44%Lnion Pacific. 10n 105% 104% 10*.
Cnion faeille ptd >-8% 88% n*% 8*%C. S. Leather. 12% 12% 1^» l2-«C'.ii Leatuer pfd .. ....

I', >. Rubber. .-

C.8. steel 38 38% 87% 87%U.- Steel, ptd. *9% 89% 8K% **%Wabash - 30% 90% *6% U0'4W abash, pld 46% 48% 46% 46%Western Union 8*% 88% 86 68
W iseonsiu >«ntrai 2u% 27% 28% Tl
Amer Locomotive 82% s2 , *2", 82',
Amer. Locomotive pfd- 94% 95 94% *4%
Corn Products _. .... - . -

Corn Products, p61-...~. -

Mexican Central 28% 28% ».% 28%Mexican National ..- . ....

.K*. dlT.. 2%*-
tfc* dlv.. 1%'A.

Grain, Provisions and Cotton
CHICAGO. June 30..Oratn:

Open. High. Low. C1o~l
Wheat.Jaly "> '3% T4*-ii

Sept 7* 73% ,<t\
Corn.July 72% 7o% 72% A

Sept ® 83Oats.July....... . 48% 47% 4K%
Sept :«'» 34* ST.

CI1ICAUO, Juae 30. Provision*:
Open, lllgli. I»w. Cloix'.

Pork.July 18.27 1>*.25 18.2i
18.5,". 18.47 18.50

lj«rd.Julr lii.«2 1«.55 10.00
Sept 10.85 10.57 10.82

Itlb»-J<ilv 1**87 10 82 1«87
Sept lo.87 10 00 10.87

NEW' YOltK, June 30..Gotten:
Open. High. Low. Clowe.

Inly 8.72 8.NO 8.r2 8.80
\ 1..., k t ............ 8.28 8.31 8.28 8.32^.U-r.. 7.78 7.8# 7.77 7.80
lauuao 7.60 7.T1 7.68 7 71

Government Bonds.
BM. Ask.-d.

! per rent*, registered 187% J08%t pet cent*, eoupno '"JVi» per rents, regiatered^lWWMI928. ¦ ¦ 107 108
I per eeots. 'S?4-' ' " '

I per «au. ;;;;;;; }}VJ


